A beam pipe fabricated from aluminum foil and plastic honeycomb has been used in the DELCO detector on the PEP storage ring at SLAC for one year. The pipe has a radiation thickness of 5.8 X lO-3Xu, a failure pressure of 3.5 atm and was baked for high vacuum service.
Detector performance at storage rings is often limited by multiple scattering of particle trajectories as they pass out through the wall of the vacuum pipe or by photon conversion into e+e-pairs in the pipe wall. To minimize this the pipe should have the smallest radiation thickness possible without collapsing. On the other hand the vacuum pipe wall should not be so transparent to synchrotron and x-ray radiation that the detector is flooded with low energy background radiation characteristic of storage ring operation.
MECHANICAL DESIGN
The failure mode for pressurized pipes depends on whether the pressure is external or internal. An internally pressurized pipe is elastically stable and fails when the circumferential wall stress reaches the yield strength of the wall material. For long thin-walled pipes of radius R and wall thickness t at differential pressure p the stress is
Externally pressurized thin-walled pipes such as an evacuated beam pipe often become unstable and collapse at pressures far below the limit set by the yield strength of the wall material. Failure is then caused by elastic instability. For long thin-walled tubes without end reinforcement, the critical collapse pressure
Here E is the material elastic modulus and v is its Poisson's ratio. Yield strength of the wall material does not appear in this equation. In many cases the tube becomes unstable and collapse begins before the wall stresses reach the yield point of the material. Collapse pressure is often limited by the tube's elastic modulus E and its resistance to deformation rather than its ultimate yield strength. As an example a long thin-walled high strength aluminum tube of 50 mm radius and 2 mm wall collapses from external pressure at l/8 the pressure it could withstand internally.
To resist unstable collapse under vacuum load and to minimize the pipe's radiation thickness, a high elastic modulus, low Z material such as beryllium is . often used [2] . A tube fabricated from beryllium is both exceptionally stiff against colla.pse and transparent to radiation. The product of elastic modulus times radiation length for beryllium is 17 times that of aluminum. Another method of stiffening the pipe against collapse is to note the (t/R)3 dependence in eq. (2) and 
MATERIALS
For the skins of the sandwich, aluminum foil was chosen over beryllium because it is easily welded and bonded and is less expensive. Moreover it is less transparent to x-ray radiation. Calculations of the penetration of scattered synchrotron radiation through various materials showed that it was not necessary to add a higher Z liner to the DELCO pipe as it was in the case of the beryllium beam pipe for the MkII detector [2] .
The function of the core material in a sandwich structure is to stabilize the metal skins so they can bear compressive loads without wrinkling or bending.
The core material should be of low density and needs little strength or stiffness Before final welding of vacuum flanges and expansion bellows to the pipe ends the inner supporting form was removed and the inner wall of the pipe was cleaned for vacuum service by painting on a gelled form of chromic acidi and rinsing with distilled water. The finished pipe was evacuated and baked at 80°C for 3 days after which its base pressure at 20°C was 1 X lo-' Torr.
PERFORMANCE
Since pipes were relatively inexpensive to fabricate once tooling and procedures had been developed, three prototype pipes were tested to destruction.
Loaded axially as a column one pipe failed at a load of 24500 N. Under external pressurization a crease or wrinkle developed in the outer aluminum skin at 3.5 atm differential pressure. At this point any further increase in pressure resulted in deformation of the wall but the pipe did not collapse catastrophically.
Calculated stress levels in the outer aluminum skin of the sandwich were 6.9
MPa at failure. Small dents in the pipe wall did not reduce its strength. In general sandwich construction appears less sensitive to this type of damage than a thin solid wall of beryllium because of the much greater geometrical thickness.
One pipe was subjected to lo6 rads of radiation from a 3 MeV electron beam.
Another pipe was heated for 1 hour to 175OC while under vacuum load. Neither of these tests caused any reduction in proof pressure.
The finished pipe contains 0.097 gm/cm2 of plastic core and adhesive and 0.082 gm/cm2 of aluminum in the skins. The total radiation thickness of 0.58% X, is a significant reduction compared to 2.22% X, of the 2 mm thick solid walled aluminum pipe it replaces and is comparable to the 0.56% X9 of a 1.5 mm thick i5jPASA JEL 105, Semco, Glendale, CA 91206 beryllium-titanium pipe. The sandwich structure beam pipe was installed into the DELCO detector at PEP and has been in storage ring service at 5 X 10vg
Torr vacuum for over a year.
